
REVENUE BUREAU

ASKS NATION'S AID

Local Officers Expected to
Enforce Dry Law.

FEDERAL OFFICERS WATCH

Citizens, Churches, Civic Bodies,
Welfare Societies, Called on

to Uphold Prohibition.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28. Law-abidin- g-

citizens, churches, civic organiza-
tions and welfare societies were sum-

moned tonight by Commissioner Roper
to aid the bureau of internal revenue
in enforcing the prohibition enforce-
ment law. Any flouting of the law,
Mr. Roper declared, would bring into
disrepute the American form of gov-
ernment.

While the bureau is made the agency
directing the enforcement of the meas-
ure, with the department of justice
conducting prosecutions on evidence
obtained by the bureau's men, respon-
sibility is not confined to federal of-

ficers, the commissioner said. State,
county and municipal officials are ex-

pected to do a full share in stopping
and punishing violations and the suc-
cessful administration of the law, Mr.
Roper said, will be measured largely
by the manner in which these offi-
cials meet their requirements.

Local officers being expected to take
the initiative in enforcing the law
in their territory, any failure or
derelection to assume their full re-
sponsibility will be brought to the at-
tention of the law-abidi- citizens of
the community by officials of the bu-
reau.

Separate Staff Planned.
Mr. Roper's plans contemplate the

organization of a prohibition enforce-
ment staff which will be devoted en-

tirely to that work and completely
dissociated from the tax collection ac-

tivities of the bureau. There will be a
deputy commissioner in Washington
in charge of the prohibition section
and deputy collectors in each district
with an efficient force of men under
them. Pending the organization of this
employes qualified for the work
who can be spared from the tax work
of the bureau, have been directed to

to the fullest extent with
the public and local officials.

To prevent delay, collectors and
agents have been instructed to con-
fer with United States district at-
torneys with regard to in
obtaining and presenting evidence.

"The national prohibition act is now
the law of the land," said Commis-
sioner Roper. "It makes the bureau
of internal revenue the directing
agency in the enforcement of both
war-tim- e prohibition and prohibition
under the constitutional amendment.
The secretary and the commissioner of
internal revenue urgently expressed
to both committees of congress the
hope that this important responsibili-
ty would not be imposed on the treas-
ury department, burdened as it is
with fiscal and revenue matters. Con-
gress decreed otherwise and the de-
partment purposes to respond in the
fullest degree to its duty.

la Asked.
"Not to enforce prohibition thor-

oughly and effectively would reflect
upon our form of government and
would bring into disrepute the repu-
tation of the American people as
abiding citizens.

"Close between federal
and state, county and municipal offi-
cers is of the utmost importance. Co-
llectors have been instructed to get in
touch with governors and mayors in
each state and request their

in urging upon sheriffs and all
other local officials the vital neces-
sity of their immediately assuming
their responsibilities under the new act.

"We expect unreserved
from those moral agencies which

are so vitally interested in the proper
administration of this law. Such
agencies include churches, civic or-
ganizations, educational, charitable
and philanthropic societies and other
welfare bodies.

"We undertake the task entrusted to
us with a sense of assurance prompted
by the same abiding faith . in the
American people that enabled us to
appeal to them successfully in the
enforcement of the war revenue laws.
The public has supported us so nobly
in tax matters that we are confident
it will not fail to respond in the en-
forcement of a measure which, like
the income tax, is now a part of the
constitution of the United States. I
look forward to such enforcement of
prohibition as will sustain the maj-
esty of the law and the honor of
American citizens and American

DOUGLAS IS RICH COUNTY

1,4 03,222 Acres of Taxable Land
Valued at $13,697,730.

ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)
According to the tax summary made

public by Assessor Cordon today thereare 1.403.222 acres of taxable land inDouglas county, valued at $13,697,730.
There are 495,539 acres of timber land
in Douglas county. Improvements on
deeded and patented lands amount to
$946,890. Town and city lots are val-
ued at $2,292,855 and the improve-
ments on the lots are valued at $i,785,-24- 0,

while the improvements on non-deed- ed

and patented and leased landsamount to $18,010.
Merchandise and stock in trade areplaced at $463,500. Farming imple-

ments, wagons and carriages have avaluation of $169,975. Other items arehorses and mules, $313,016; cattle,
$482,690; sheep and goats, $450,410;
swine, $54,290; dogs, $5620. There are
1593 automobiles having a total valu-
ation of $356,315.

12 BLUE FOXES BROUGHT

Animals from Pribyloff Islands to
Go to Experimental Farm.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct-- 28. Twelve
live blue foxes valued at $500 each
and 26,185 sealskins, estimated worthnearly $2,500,000, were brought to
Seattle last night by the naval col-
lier Nanahan from the government
sealing stations on the Pribyloff
islands.

The sealskins are to be shipped to
St. Louis for the winter fur auction.The foxes are to be shipped to New
Tork. where they will be placed onexperimental farms of the United
States biological survey.

Vancouver Man lias Hiccoughs.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Oct. 28.

(Special.) Arthur H. Fletcher, pio-
neer abstract man of this city, is con-
fined to his home with a serious case
of hiccoughs. He has been confined
to bed for several days. Another case
was reported here a few days ago, but
this responded to treatment in a short
timoi

AL KADER PATROL ADDS JAZZ ,

TO SPECIAL ALCAZAR SHOW
Tonight and Tomorrow Xight Last Chances to See Prominent Port-lande- rs

in Wild Frolic

GAN
yo

ated

picture a perfect riot of
grace and beautiy lmper- -

by a company of "lead
ing citizens" all dolled up as a beau-
ty chorus? Can you imagine Cal
Stone, whom the public regards as
an authority on railroads, a man of
great mentality and business Judg-
ment, frolicking gaily in an aesthetic
dance in regular Pavlowa costume?

But no mere man or woman can
imagine all this. Seein' is believin".
And the audience that filled the Al-
cazar last night saw one of the mer-
riest and most spectacular specialty
shows ever put on the boards. It
was the first of a series of three
performances that are sponsored by
the Al Kader patrol.

Tonight and tomorrow an oppor-
tunity will be offered for all who
love a good time and some genuine
hilarity to get in line and scramble
for a seat for this big ana enter-
taining event.

Well, Noble Sid G. Noles was a
star performer in his marvelous
gowns that have driven all the ex-
clusive dressmakers hysterical to fin-
ish for the occasion, but Noble Sid
wasn't the entire show, either. He
had to share honors with the Harem
Dancers in their splashy, dashy, danc-
ing frocks in all the latest alluring
effects. And though Noble Sid got
a roar and a storm of applause he
had to bow for the dozenth time and
step back to allow the "Chanters" a
chance.

Chorus Adda Jau.
This Shrine singing chorus added

all the Jazz necessary to the show.
In addition to having voices of qual-
ity and style they are "regular ac-
tors" and could keep the wolf from
the door any old day singing their
specialties.

The play the clever Alcazar com-
pany is putting on is "Leave It to
Jane." Jane (Mabel Wilber) was per-
fectly lovely and fascinating in herpart, and the play possesses many
charms and much college zip, and
with the added attractions presented
by the Al Kader patrol, it was in-
dorsed unanimously as "some show."
Between acts one and two the Chant-
ers appeared under the direction of
William Robinson Boone, and theirs
was an artistic offering.

The Al Kader dancing girls in mar-velous- ly

rich and colorful .costumes
include Nobles Lou Centro, Robert
Farrell. Ted Wood. George Mettler
and Sid Noles, directed by that wizard
of directors. Noble Robert Krohn. It

CLAIMS TO BE EXPEDITED

ACCIDENT COMMISSION WILIi
. GIVE QUICKER SERVICE.

New Arrangement Expected to Dis-

pose of Adjustments Within
Two Days After Receipt.

SALEM Or.. Oct. 28. (Special.)
Plans whereby the payment of claims
of persons entitled to financial bene-
fits under the workmen's compensa-
tion act may be expedited, were ap-
proved at a meeting of the heads of
all departments in any way connected
with this branch of the state depart-
ment at a meeting neld in the offices
of the industrial accident commission
here today. ,

Under the View plan devised by the
industrial accident commissioners,
claims for compensation received
from injured workmen will immedi-
ately be diverted to the proper chan-
nels, and in the event of no unfore-
seen delays they should be investi-
gated, audited and made ready for
payment .within two days after all
the required reports are in the hands
of the officials.

Reorganizing the assembling de-

partment also received the attention
of the officials today, and doctors,
employers and injured employes will
be asked to file their reports with
the commission within five days after
the accident for which compensation
is sought. Under the present conduct
of the office many of these reports
are not received for ten days after
the worker has sustained injury.

It was also agreed that men injured
while under the projection of the com-
pensation law should receive their
monthly benefits within two weeks
after the reports are received by the
commission, instead of waiting a
month, as under the present

HAZARDS TO BE SHOWN

Oregon Accident Prevention Cam-

paign Opens on Friday.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)

Oregon's accident prevention cam-
paign will open at Wendling and
Springfield on Friday, according to
announcement made today by C. H.
Gram, state labor commissioner.

Mr. Gram will be assisted in the
drive by W. R. Rasmussen, regional
secretary of the national safety coun-
cil of Chicago and H. P. Coffman of
Portland. On Sunday meetings will
be held at Powers, while on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday the cam-
paigners will be at Marshfield and
North Bend.' ...

On Friday, November 7, Mr. Gram
and his assistants will deliver ad-
dresses and show moving pictures
depicting accident hazards and their
costly results at a meeting of indus-
trial plant foremen to be held in
Portland.

HEAVIER LOAD PROTESTED

Apple Growers See Danger in Big
Car Shipments. "

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct. 28. (Spe-
cial.) The request of railway ad-
ministration officials, who have called
a conference of apple shippers in
Portland tomorrow to consider a pro
posal for an increase of the minimum
load for refrigerator cars will te
generally opposed, according to local
shippers. The Apple Growers' as-
sociation will send a delegation to
register a protest.

At the beginning of the war the
apple shippers themselves volun-
teered for conservation of rail en-
ergy, to increase the minimum load
from 30,000 pounds, or 630 boxes, to
756 boxes. A heavier loading than
this, local shippers say, would cause
deterioration of early varieties of
apples.

Mckenzie falls 3 inches
Keeper of Log Cabin Hotel Re-

ports Heavy Early Season Snow.
EUGENE. Or.. Oct. 28. (Special.)

Snow to the depth of three inches
was found at McKenzie bridge Sun-
day by Mrs. George Croner, keeper
of the log cabin hotel upon her re-
turn from Eugene. Mrs. Croner writes
that she encountered snow on the
ETcund just above Elue r;vcr aud
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was such a chorus as the Multnomah
club used to put on a score of years
ago when Bert Farrell and Bob Krohn
were "Just youngsters."

Boone Directs Chanters.
W. R. Boone directed the Chanters,

who wore "becoming evening suits"
and fez (caps). A. E. Davidson is
president of the Chanters: J. B.
Keefer. secretary, and E. N. Wheeler,
treasurer. And the members are E.
D. Barton, Roscoe Bell, W. B. Belhune,
A. B. Caughey. G. H. Cramer. R. E.
Fulton. Louis Gerlinger Jr.. Walter
Gill. G. Haynor, C. H. Henney. W. H.
Holt, A. K. Houghton. H. T. Hutchin-
son. W. S. Klein. E. E. McCullock. C.
Vt. Patterson. W. E. Pearson, W. F.
Stilz, A. L. Stone. N. B. Stone, E. N.
Strong and T. Williams. Nor must
the Al Kader band be omitted, for
it is a dashing, inspiring adjunct to
the temple and to any enterprise It
fosters. J. L. Hammersley is presi-
dent.

But it was not an all-- Kader
specialty affair. Two most lovely
girls. Louise Hatfield, toe dancer,
and Marie Gammie. Russian dancer,
in appropriate, modest and girll3h a.-di- d

a highly artistic bit of danc-
ing.

Hatehlnson Oets Credit.
Theic was a special programme for

the evening and it waa arranged by
Hal Hutchinson, who. too, deserves
credit. He'd better look out or they'll
be getting him to arrange the pro-
gramme for all big Shrine affairs, so
well does he do his part.

Modestly, near the end of the story
should be mentioned the general
chairman. Herman Von Borstel. Others
on committees to assist in making
the affair a success are Robert
Krohn. W. Honeyman, M. J. B. Ten-nan- t,

Robert Gordon. Charles Good-
man. Alex Oliver. W. R. Boone, Hugh
Boyd, Mark Woodruff and W. J. Hof-man- n.

Al Kader Temple patrol has as
officers William Davis, captain; H.
T. Hutchinson, first lieutenant: W.
J. Holman, second lieutenant; L. D.
Freeland. quartermaster sergeant,
and G. J. Boyd, secretary.

This all-st- ar cast will appear again
tonight and tomorrow.

Al Kader patrol, Al Kader temple.
Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles
of the Mystic Shrine, is making its
thespian bow to secure funds toward
the entertainment of that great shrine
convention that is to be here next
year. N. H. Robinson Ad Service gave
the programme rights to Al Kader
for the three days.

drove her car through It all the way
to McKenzie bridge.

This is unusually early for snow
to fall even that far up the moun-
tains. The mountains surrounding
Blue river and McKenzie bridge are
covered with snow.

TWO RAILROADMEN HELD

O.-- R & J. Employes Charged
With Tire Theft.

THE DALLES, Or., Oct. 28. (Spe
cial.) Charged with the theft of au-
tomobile tires from a box car en route
to Portland from Chicago, Hans
Christensen and A. C. Ryan, both
residents of The Dalles, were taken
to Portland yesterday by Special
Agent Edward Wood of the railroad
administration to be tried before the
federal Jury.

Christensen, who is a fireman on
the O.-- R. & N. railroad, said
the first inkling he had of the tires
was when they were handed to him
by Ryan. Ryan, a fireman on the
same road, said Christensen handed
htm the tires .while he was on theengine, and denied he knew they were
stolen property.

The tires found in ChriBtensen's
room correspond in size and make
wim me consignment wnich was
broken into, officers say.

SWISS RADICALS IN LEAD

Election Returns Show Total of
60 Seats in Council.

BERNE, Oct. 28. Returns from the
elections to the- national council.' al-
though still Incomplete, show the
radicals remaining the strongest par-
ty with 60 seats, while 25 seats were
won by the new conservative peas
ants' party. The conservative Catholicsmaintain their strength, electing about
40 members.

The socialists, who had expected tocarry from 60 to 70 seats, won about
o above their former total, making

their probable strength a minimum
of 40. The remaining 24 of the 189
seats are distributed among small
factions.

State to Get Refund.
SALEM, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)

Oregon will receive $488.57 as its
share of money advanced for investigating the Silver Lake irrigation proj
ect, in with the United
States reclamation service, according
to a letter received from R. F. Wal-er- s,

chief of construction, at the of-
fices of the state engineer here today.
The government's share of the refund
is $581.16, according to the letter.

The Silver Lake project mentioned
in connection with the refund con-
tains approximately 8000 acres of
land and is the first unit in a muchlarger irrigation undertaking now
under development in Lake county.

University Women's Club Elects.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

Oct. 28. (Special.) Jessie Todd ofEugene was elected president of theOregon club of the Women's league atthe first meeting of the year held in thethe Y. W. C. A. bungalow. Nancy
Fields of Eugene was elected vice-preside-

Lyra Tescher of Eugene,
secretary-treasure- r; Mary Truax of
Medford, reporter. The Oregon club is
made up of all women students of theuniversity who do not live in sorority
houses or halls of residence. Fifty
women students attended the open
meeting. v

Auto Strikes Centralia Boy.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Oct. 28.

(Special.) John Devore, aged 7
years, son of Mr. and Mro. Galen De-
vore, sustained a fractured skull and
three broken ribs yesterday after-
noon when he was struck, by an au-
tomobile driven by Harry Fitzgerald,
the youth running from behind one
auto and in front of. Fitzgerald's ma-
chine. The accident occurred in
front of the Edison school. The in-
jured boy was carried to a nearby
hospital.

Overseas Veteran Gets DlTorce.
SALEM. Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)

Judge G. G. Bingham of the Marion
county circuit court, yesterday issued
a decree of divorce to Hiram Cooper,
a veteran of the overseas war. Mr.
Cooper charged that on August 11,
1917, he married a woman under the
name of Annabelle Cooper, but upon
returning from war found that her
true name was Annabelle Lott and
that she had not been divorced from
her former husband.

Head The Oreeonian classified ads.

Hats That Top the
Head in. Style, Shape
and Color
You'll find the
quality Hat here
you'll like.

Velours,
Scratchups,
Heathers
And plain felt.

From such well-know- n

makes as

Trimble, Stetson, Berg,
Mallory and Borsalino

$5, $6, $7, $8 and $10
For Better Clothes see

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Sam'l Rosenblatt
6? Co.

Gasco Building

TWO AIR BUSES SOUGHT

MAJOR SMITH TELLS OF PLiAXS

FOR FOREST PATROL.

Roseburg and Salem Are Favored
With Engcne as Alternative If

Only One Is Allowed.

ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 28. (Special.)
In. the event the officials of the air

service decide to give two aviation
bases to Oregon for next year's forest
patrol, these bases will be located at
Roseburg and Salem, according to
Major Albert D. Smith, who haa Just
completed a flight over the northwest
preparing for the coming season's
work. If only one base ia provided
for the state tt will be located at Eu-
gene, and scout planes will be sta-lon- ed

at Roseburg and Salem. Radio
stations will keep the scout pilots In
touch with the patrol planes.

Major Smith stopped in Roseburg
for .a short visit on nis way w oan
Francisco, and made all arrangements
for a big game hunt in tho Tiller dis-

trict during the month of December.
Major Smith will recommend to the

department that two bases be pro-
vided In Oregon and that at least
eight planes be assigned to forest pa
trol duty in the state.

Under the central main base plan, a
dally patrol over the densely timbered
sections will be made by large planes
equipped with radio-sendin- g appa-
ratus. The observer in the patrol
plane will, upon spotting a fire, send
a message to the nearest sub-ba- se and
a scout plane will be immediately dis
patched for reconnoissance. The pilot
of the scout plane will report to tne
district supervisor, giving the neces
sary data to enable the official to
determine the number of men and
amount of equipment necessaary to
fight the fire and get the crew and
suDnlies on the way.

Major Smith expects that the aerial
natrol of forests will be resumed
about the first of next May and will
continue until the middle of Septem
ber.

Husband Says Wife Told Hun
to Go With Other Women.

Mother-in-la- w A lolhtr Mis
Anionic Causes In Divorce Suits.

7 o'clock in the morningFROM 10 o'clock at night. Bertha
Gustafson works in the bakery of
one A. C. Brown, or at least that is
what she tells hep husband, accord-
ing to a divorce complaint filed In
the circuit court yesterday by Joseph
E. Gustafson.

When he complained when his wife
went out with other men she replied
that she had a perfect right to do so
If she wished, and that she advised

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Name "Bayer" is on Genuine
Aspirinsay Bayer

Insist on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
in a "Bayer package," containing
proper directions for Colds. Pain.
Headache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and
Rheumatism. Name "Bayer" means
genuine Aspirin prescribed by physi-
cians for nineteen years. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost few cents.
Aspirin is trade mark of Bayer Manu-
facture of Monoacetic-acidest- er of
Salicylicacid.
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him to go out with other women If
he desired, says the husband.

"Go to biases and find out!" was
the advice given R, A. Wlghtman by
nis wile on September 25. 1919. when
he asked her where she had spent theday, he asserts in his divorce action.
The day following she drove him
from his home, he says.

The Wightmans were married in
Vancouver last May. Shortly afterthe wedding Mrs. Wlghtman became
cold and insolent, says her husband.

Life with her mother-in-la- aged
50 and a widow, was not pleasant,says Hazel D. Allison In her answer
to the divorce complaint of A. D. Al-
lison. She declares her husband tookher to his mother's home in Port-
land to live directly after thejr mar-
riage in Los Angeles In September,
1918. but that her mother-in-law- 's at-
titude of jealousy makes her feel an
intruder and makes further Ufa with
Allison unbearable.

Other divorce suits filed yesterdaywere: Louise Demeyer against Ar-
thur Demeyer, Estella Bush against
James Hamilton Bush, and John R.
Nice against Reba Nice.

BEAVERTON MILL GROWS

Plant Buys Potatoes In Prepara-
tion for Starch Output.

BEAVERTON, Or, Oct. J8. Spe-lal- .)

The Pacific Potato Starch com-
pany has been making Improvements
in its new plant this autumn, in-
cluding large concrete tanks andhuge receiving bins. Cull potatoes
are bought and paid for upon deliv-
ery. The company is now equipped
so farmers not only receive cash for
their potatoes, but the stacks are
emptied immediately in the new bins.

One-ha- lf mile of six-in- ch sower pipe
has been laid from the mill north to
the eBaverdam ditch to carry away
all refuse. The new highway past theplant will facilitate transportation.

Centralia Paving Progresses.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. Oct. 28.

(Special.) Rapid progress is now
being made by the contractors in the
paving of 25 blocks of Centralia
streets. One side of D street from
the Skookumchuck river to Fourth
street and one side of Fourth street
from D street to Tower avenue have
been completed in the last two weeks.
This morning work was resumed on
Pine, Silver and Iron streets, north
of Main street.

Soldier Dies of Pneumonia.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Oct. 28. (Spe

cial.) Mrs. Emily Lara way of this
city today received additional, details
of the death overseas of her grand- -

Oriental
Rugs
THE four great

countries of the
East: Persia, Turkey, China,
India have contributed to
make ours the largest col-

lection of Oriental rugs
shown in the Pacific North-
west.

We invite your leisurely
. inspection.

Cartozian
Bros., Inc.

Established 1906.
Washington, near Tenth

National Legislation
of the

Meat Packing Industry
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Will not increase the amount of meat you can
buy for a dollar.

Will not raise more animals.
Will not produce more meat.
Will not stop fluctuations in live-sto- ck receipts

or prices.
Will not increase the output of the packing

houses.
Will not prevent strikes.
Will not reduce transportation charges.
Will not reduce the retailer's cost of doing

business.
Will not increase the demand for the cheaper

cuts of meat.
Will not lessen the consumers demand for ex-

pensive delivery and service.
Can not at the same time raise prices

farmers for live stock, and lower prices
by consumers for meat.

But the slowing up of efficiency due to cumbersome
governmental routine will have the effect of increasing' the
manufacturing charges between the cost of live stock and the
cost of meats, thus forcing lower live-stoc- k prices or higher
meat prices. ;

The packing industry as now conducted, is characterized by
keen competition, highest efficiency, and unusually low profits.
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Let send you Swift
will you.

Swift
Union Stock IIL

Swift Company, U. A.
Packing Plant, North Or. B. C Darnall,

4th Street Market, 283 Glisan St., Cor. 4th. Forestel, Manager
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succumbed to pneumonia at
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HIS
DEBT

Sessue

"Demand
Dugan"

Judge Brown
Boy Story

"Dollar."
interest

Address Company,
Yards, Chicago,

& S.
Portland, Manager
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iMbnrc Woman Kills Bis; Bear.
EUGENE, Or, Oct. 28. (Special.)

A big fat bear was killed by Mrs. R.
G. Miller of Laburg. a few days ago

Von
Est

;

of &

with Harry G. Hayes, gulda
of McKenzie bridge, in the wilds of
the Cascade?- - The dogs had treed
the animal and Mrs. Miller had the
first shot at the bruin. She brought
It down with that shot.
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Most gamblers "pay up" sooner or later. This Japanese
gambler king had a score to settle it was a life for a
life and he always paid his Beautiful Jane
Novak is the co-sta- r. An intensely dramatic offering.

PEOFL
Direction Jensen Herberg

hunting

debts.

Coming Saturday The Big Special Production, "The Dark Star"


